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President’s Page
“It’s In The Way That You Use It...”
By Jason C.M. McClasky, 2011-2012 JCBA President
…is
one
of
my favorite Eric
Clapton songs. It
is also a great way
of looking at what
is possible during
a one year term
as your incoming
Bar
Association
President.
Although
a
year is not a great
amount of time to get many goals set, much
less achieved, it is enough time build on past
achievements of the Association, refine our
goals and re-introduce past important events
such as Judge Appreciation Night. After all,
it is the high-level of camaraderie within our
Bar Association that is the lifeblood of our
organization.
It is incredible to think that I serve as the
75th President of the Johnson County Bar
Association and the 27th President to have
the honor to serve with Linda Coffee as our
irreplaceable Executive Director. Our past
has been one of great accomplishment and
growth, so much so perhaps that it is time
to refine the Association’s past and current
goals and prepare it for continued success in
the future.
I have recently learned (scratch that… am
continuing to learn) that I need to change the
focus in my life and strive for a better balance
in my life. My last year has been one in which
I have been truly blessed. I was elected to the
Westwood (KS) City Council, planned and
attended my 20 Year High School Reunion at
Wichita Collegiate, become a Partner in the
law firm of Short, Borth & Thilges where I
am moving more of my divorce practice to
mediation, I got married to my Wife, Kristin,
and traveled to Hawaii for the first time on
our honeymoon (Kauai), have served on
the Board of the Friends of Johnson County
Developmental Support (an organization
providing support for the adult disabled
community of Johnson County) and now
have the honor of serving as your Johnson
County Bar Association President for 20112012.
It has been one of the most incredible
times of my life, but I have stretched myself a
little too thin at times and my health has taken
a toll due to poor life balance. I have not left
as much time for what used to be the most
important things to me….laughter, friends
and some time for relaxing and enjoying the
little things in life. Can the same be said for
any of you?
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In addition to hectic schedules, most of
us are experiencing the mixed blessing of
our current age of technology and multitasking. Isn’t incredible to have the world at
our fingertips and the power to communicate
via text, email, Facebook, Twitter….or even
its original purpose, via telephone, all from
a device that now none of us can seemingly
live without? Most of us don’t know how to
function anymore without a cell phone or iPad
at our sides at all times. I recently drove back
home shortly after leaving, not because I had
left the front door unlocked (which I had) or
forgotten to get the dogs fresh water (which
I had), but because I had left my cell phone
at home. Thanks to this apocalyptic moment
and realization, the house was secured and
the dogs were hydrated…and oh yes, most
importantly, I retrieved my cell phone!
I, like many of you, thought that I was
impervious to breaking down, thought that
adding on “one more thing” was just a way of
our modern life and that I could do anything
thrown my way. However, I have recently
had an epiphany and realize that all that is
promised through over-involvement and
constant communication is not “gold”. I am
attempting to take a hard look at my day-today life, determine what is most important
and focus on those aspects of my life. It
is never easy to be “nakedly honest” with
oneself, but so far the process has been more
than enlightening.
Perhaps the same analysis and reassessment of priorities would benefit our
Association. We have been blessed to
have an ever-increasing attorney pool in
Johnson County, a period of predominantly
seismic economic growth (until recently),
the thoughtful and diligent establishment
of a charitable arm of the Association (The
Bar Foundation) and most fortunate to have
the steady guidance and leadership of our
Executive Director, Linda Coffee. Our
Association has been fortunate to not have
significant change thrust upon us. We have
been able to focus on important issues du jour
without having to take much of a long look
at our future, other than the need to focus on
recent issues important to our health and wellbeing as an Association such as the election
of judges or new courthouse initiative.
I believe the best way to move forward is
often to look backwards and learn from the
past, while acknowledging the current issues
before us. After reviewing Bar Letter articles
written by Roger Stanton, Christine Graham,
Chris Reecht, Jean Wise, Scott Gyllenborg,
Patrick Carney and Jon Blongewicz, I realize

that many of the issues that have been before
the Association in our recent past are still
issues for the Association today.
It is still incredibly important that we plant
the seeds for the future health and stability
of our Association by encouraging young
members of the Association to become more
involved and have their friends/colleagues
join the Association. The new Courthouse
initiative needs to be pushed closer to the
finish line with realistic expectations amidst
our current economic climate. Although we
were able to thwart the first attack on our
system of an elected judiciary through diligent
and tireless efforts, we will undoubtedly have
to mount our defenses again for other assault
in the future.
In the past the importance of keeping our
CLE monies “at home” by attending CLE’s
put on by the Association or Foundation has
been stressed, but never has it been more
important than now to have that revenue
pouring back to those entities. And as we
move forward, it is critically important that
we thoughtfully discuss the interrelationship
between the Johnson County Bar Association
and Bar Foundation, determine a more
efficient allocation of their individual and
collective resources, and perhaps redefine the
mission and purpose of both organizations.
The tasks that lay before us are not
daunting or impossible. I believe what is
warranted in the months and years ahead for
the Association is the same analysis we should
focus on ourselves. We need to prioritize
what is most important to insure a healthy,
happy and successful future by answering
a few difficult questions and bringing back
into focus the little things in life that are
important.
To a great year ahead and remembering
that “it’s in the way that we use it” that will
make all the difference.
Cheers,
Jason C.M. McClasky
“Jace”

IRS Form 4180 Interviews for
Trust Fund Penalties:
A Major Domino in Nondischargeable Personal Tax Liability
By Christopher A. Gordon & Melissa C. Carpani, Carpani & Gordon, P.A.

I

Gordon

Carpani

f there is one tax notice that every attorney should know the true weight of
for their clients’ financial well-being, it may
very well be a Notice of Intent to perform
a Form 4180 Trust Fund Interview. This is
an interview that the IRS must attempt to
complete before it assesses trust fund penalties against an individual taxpayer who was
arguably involved with a business that has
outstanding tax liabilities. Time and again,
we encounter individuals who have ignored
their notices or, worse yet, attended the 4180
interview and signed their acknowledgement
and consent to the findings of the interviewer,
making them individually liable for trust fund
liabilities of their employer or business. The
findings that result from the 4180 interview
generally cannot be reversed, absent extraordinary breaches in protocol by the IRS. Without planning and counsel present, a taxpayer
will more often than not tip the first domino
of his or her own trust fund penalty tax nightmare by literally agreeing that the business’s
tax liabilities will become their own.
Trust fund penalties are those penalties
that generally arise when a business fails to
file or pay some manner of tax (sales tax,
FICA, unemployment, etc.) that was withheld
by the business from a customer or employee.
These penalties are one of the most onerous
penalties in the tax code, as they are nondischargeable in bankruptcy. Further, they
are one of the few liabilities that statutorily
pierce the corporate/LLC veil as to owners
and operators of businesses. Even more
concerning, they can extend to accountants
or management members who unwittingly
subject themselves to said liability by simple
ministerial acts, such as handling payroll
or writing checks. Trust fund penalties are
subject to interest accruals which almost
always prove financially devastating, as they
frequently are assessed years after the tax was
payable.
The IRS can choose to assign penalties
to one or more people, selecting whom to

collect from without any concern for fairness
in the collection process. For instance, even
if multiple parties are deemed to owe the
business taxes but one individual has greater
resources than the others do, the IRS can,
and usually will, pursue collection against
the wealthier person, taking the path of least
resistance in accomplishing their collection
objectives.
For these reasons, among others,
in trust fund liability cases, it is imperative
to assess the possibility of contesting the
penalty or limiting its assessment before
it is assessed. This analysis begins with a
core understanding of what the Service must
prove to assert the penalty, when to contest
the liability and understanding the IRS’s use
of Form 4180 to seal the deal on assessments
to individuals or conversely for tax advocates
to defend against the assessment of such
liability. Such an analysis, performed as
early as possible for the client, is imperative,
as the IRS utilizes the nondischargeability of
trust fund penalties in bankruptcy as a basis
for bolder collection efforts. Moreover, trust
fund liabilities carry the significant stigma
of a tax that a person elected to take from
another person and chose not to pay to the
government but rather to other creditors. This
fact is dubious for future tax resolution as it
makes the individual taxpayers assessed with
the penalty less likely to be awarded equitable
tax relief even if they can demonstrate true
inability to pay the tax. In equitable relief
programs, such as offers in compromise or
penalty abatements, trust fund penalty cases
are generally viewed in the dimmest of light.
The most common trust fund
penalties we deal with emanate from payroll
withholding tax and the assessment of the
trust fund portion of said tax to “responsible
persons” pursuant to 26 U.S.C. § 6672. This
provision sets forth the following:
“Any person required to
collect, truthfully account
for, and pay over any tax
imposed by this title who
willfully fails to collect
such tax, or truthfully
account for and pay over
such tax, or willfully
attempts in any manner to
evade or defeat any such
tax or the payment thereof,
shall, in addition to other
penalties provided by

law, be liable to a penalty
equal to the total amount
of the tax evaded, or not
collected, or not accounted
for and paid over.”
If the IRS or state taxing authorities under
similar statutes are able to prove that a person
is (1) a “responsible person” and (2) acted
willfully in failing to collect or pay over
withheld taxes, the trust fund penalty may
be applied for the portion of the tax not paid.
1See Davis v. United States, 961 F.2d 867 (9th
Cir. 1992). While there are no regulations
defining a “responsible person,” the term has
been litigated comprehensively. The first part
of the test is frightening, given that a person
is generally said to be “responsible” if a he
or she has the authority required to exercise
significant control over an entities financial
affairs, regardless of whether the individual
exercises such control in fact. See United
States v. Jones, 33 F.3d 1137, 1139 (9th Cir.
1994). Hence, the mere signing of a payroll
check, or preparing or filing of a payroll tax
report, is enough for the Service to attempt
to trigger the assessment. Notably, if such
a person does everything he or she can to
cause taxes to be paid, but those efforts are
rejected by those with more control over the
business affairs, said parties are arguably not
responsible persons. See Alsheskie v. United
States, 31 F.3d 837 (9th Cir. 1994). However,
it is up to the taxpayer, with his or her lawyer’s
assistance, to provide evidence at the 4180
hearing sufficient to prove these mitigating
factors, as the hearing officers purposefully
do not ask questions on Form 4180 aimed at
securing that information. The “willful failure
to pay” prong of the assessment test is equally
alarming, as it can generally be proven by the
IRS demonstrating that a person merely paid
his own wage or any other business expense
when a payroll liability was otherwise due.
The hallmarks of liability assessment are
proof of an individual having a majority voting
interest, having the ability to hire and fire
employees, having financial and management
decision-making authority and having
authority to sign corporate checks. A study
of the 4180’s Section III, “Responsibility,”
is telling, as the questions therein are not
designed to assist the unsophisticated
taxpayer in telling the whole story related
to that person’s responsibility to pay over
FORM 4180 (Continued on page 6)
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FORM 4180 (Continued from page 5)

trust fund taxes from business funds. Rather,
Form 4180 is used to snare the person into
superficially admitting the bare hallmarks of
responsibility mentioned above by essentially
checking boxes of admission. Taxpayers
are asked to execute Form 4180 under oath,
leaving them largely liable for answers that
may not have been accurate or complete.
As this practice often results in inaccurate
liability assessment or over-assessment of
taxes or tax periods at issue, it is necessary
to temper the form’s utility to the IRS by
providing supplementary information at every
point possible, forcing the revenue officer to
include said information within the written
form. Form 4180 is designed to efficiently
prove the hallmark factors mentioned above
by virtue of the way the questions are asked.
The taxpayer is specifically required to check
a “yes” or “no” box, with no designated place
for explanation. Section III is not queried in
a manner which provides any opportunity
for explanation as to the frequency, actual
responsibility, or true capability to effect
the following responsibility factors upon
which the Service renders its determination
of liability: Did the person participate in
the: (1) determination of financial policy; (2)
direction or authorizing of payment of bills;
(3) opening or closing of bank accounts (4)
guaranteeing or co-signing loans; (5) signing
or counter signing checks; (6) authorizing
payroll; (7) authorizing or making tax
deposits; (8) preparing, reviewing or signing
payroll returns; and (9) hiring and firing
employees?
It is critical that a taxpayer specifically
articulates the nature and extent of
responsibility as to each factor, making every
effort to limit the scope of each factor and to
further limit any applicability of a given factor
to the specific date range that is applicable to
said factor. For instance, where signature
authority is an issue, it can often be argued
that the signature authority is for convenience
only and is rarely, if ever, used. Further,
where payroll checks have been written
while an owner or operator was unavailable
or at the direction of another and otherwise
without such authority, it can be argued that
the power was exercised on a limited basis
and/or that said responsibility should be
limited according to the mere singular period
at issue and not to broader unpaid trust fund
tax periods.
Tactically, going into the interview, the
taxpayer should be prepared to articulate the
inapplicability of each factor, even where the
taxpayer is forced to check the “yes” box, in
an effort to limit the applicability of the factor
at issue and the time period with which the
factor is relevant. To be sure, the lawyer and
taxpayer should be fully aware of the factors
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that the IRS will ask about before the interview.
Planning appropriate responses is crucial
to contesting the assessment, as revenue
officers rarely ask follow-up questions,
seeking instead to merely to fill out the form
and assess the liability. Where applicable,
arguments should be made regarding
a client’s inability to direct the timing,
amount, or choice of payments to creditors,
or discussions should occur regarding their
inability to engage in management decisions
regarding disbursement of funds. Further, if
the taxpayer attempted to protect trust funds
and those efforts were frustrated by others
with more decision making control, those
factors should be presented at the heart of a
taxpayer’s 4180 defenses. Focusing on facts
that show a client had no power to compel or
prohibit the payment of certain bills is at the
heart of proper advocacy in these hearings.
Typical efforts to reduce or limit liability
include advising the revenue officer of the
limited nature of the taxpayer’s controls on
every factor, stating who else has each prong
of authority, where appropriate, and making
sure the limitations to the taxpayer’s liability
are all contained in the Additional Information
section at the back of Form 4180. Further, if
a taxpayer can demonstrate that the taxpayer
did not willfully or with knowledge fail to pay
one or more trust fund liabilities, it will be
important to fully explain that evidence to the
revenue officer and memorialize those reasons
in Form 4180 before executing the form.
Finally, making sure to limit the time periods
wherein a taxpayer is actually a responsible
person can result in huge reductions in the
penalty assessment process.
Having an experienced tax lawyer present
can prove invaluable, as we have the ability
to ask follow up questions to our clients as to
each successive Form 4180 question presented
by the revenue officer, aiding our clients with
their recollection and assisting them with
conveying the mitigating factors present in
their specific factual circumstances.
Unfortunately, the 4180 interview in which
these assessments are made is often done via
a surprise visit by a revenue officer, normally
after appropriate written notices have been
sent and have been ignored by a taxpayer. If
a client calls and asks if you if they should
participate in a surprise interview which is
either about to begin or is already in process,
you should advise them to request the ability
to reschedule and meet with the Service
accompanied by tax counsel at a mutually
convenient time. At a minimum, a client
should not sign the Form 4180, and request
a copy to write in the additional explanations
before tendering Form 4180 to the revenue
officer at a later agreed upon time.
If the client has already undertaken the
interview and signed Form 4180, it will be
necessary to see if an assessment has been

made, and if not, supplement responses to
the interview where possible and always in
a signed writing, under oath, by the client.
Further, if the assessment has been made,
you should determine if appellate periods
for assessment have run in order to properly
contest the assessments with supplementary
responses on appeal where possible. If
all else fails, other equitable relief can be
sought through processes of reconsideration
or offers in compromise requesting that the
Service consider relieving liability under the
theories of doubt as to liability or doubt as
to collectability. While there are multiple
bites at the apple once liability attaches, none
is a guaranteed route in correcting improper
assessments. The best practice is attempting
to keep the client’s domino of personal liability
upright by taking the time to prepare the
taxpayer for the process and using Form 4180
in his or her best interest through preparation
and attendance at the interview.
Christopher A. Gordon is a shareholder at
Carpani and Gordon, P.A. and focuses on representing clients with tax controversy, corporate
formation, regulation and sales issues and the
corollary estate and tax planning issues of his
corporate clients. Mr. Gordon received his undergraduate degree in Accounting from the University of Missouri Kansas City in 1990 and his
law degree from Washburn University in 1994.
Melissa C. Carpani is a shareholder at Carpani
& Gordon, P.A. and her practice areas primarily include tax and corporate law. Ms. Carpani
received her undergradate degree in English
and Communication Studies from the University of Kansas in 2001 and her law degree from
Loyola University Chicago in 2004.

Bankruptcy Law
How Strong is The Strong-Arm? What Can a Bankruptcy Trustee Do After
Avoiding a Lien?
By Jeffrey A. Deines & Shane J. McCall, Lentz Clark Deines, PA

Deines

F

McCall

or many clients, the trustee in bankruptcy is a feared—or at the minimum, well-respected— adversary.
This
is true whether your clients are debtors or
creditors. For debtors, one main role of the
trustee in bankruptcy, especially in a chapter
7 bankruptcy, is to examine the property of
the debtor and determine if any of it is nonexempt and worthy of liquidation to provide
proceeds to unsecured creditors. One important power of the trustee in bankruptcy is the
lien avoidance power found in Section 544
of the Bankruptcy Code, often referred as the
strong-arm power. This power is of importance to creditors, because if you are representing a creditor, the trustee may be trying
to remove a lien that your client had thought
would be protecting its claim even if a debtor
went through bankruptcy.
The actual effect of lien avoidance, what
the trustee is entitled to after lien avoidance,
has been the subject of many court cases,
and is an important concern for practitioners.
Section 544 works hand in hand with
Sections 550 and 551 of the Bankruptcy
Code to avoid and preserve liens for the
benefit of the bankruptcy estate. Section 544
states that a trustee has the power and may
avoid transfers of property or debt incurred
by the debtor that would be voidable by a
creditor with a judicial lien that would attach
against property of the debtor as allowed
under state law. Section 551 contains an
automatic preservation rule, stating that “[a]
ny transfer avoided under section . . . 544 . .
. is preserved for the benefit of the estate but
only with respect to property of the estate.”
Section 550(a), meanwhile, provides that
a bankruptcy trustee “may recover, for the
benefit of the estate, the property transferred,
or, if the court so orders, the value of such
property, from—(1) the initial transferee of
such transfer or the entity for whose benefit
such transfer was made.”
For quite some time, bankruptcy trustees
who avoided unperfected liens of creditors
were allowed to collect the stream of

payments made by the debtor to the creditor.
However, recent appellate opinions of the
Tenth Circuit have limited this option for
bankruptcy trustees. So, it would appear that
if the debtor continues to pay the creditor
after bankruptcy and after lien avoidance, the
bankruptcy trustee only has a few options:
sell the lien, sell the lien to the debtor, or
await foreclosure by the creditor and realize
value on the lien.
After avoiding a lien, the “trustee, on
behalf of the entire bankruptcy estate,
in some sense steps into the shoes of the
former lienholder, with the same rights in
the collateralized property that the original
lienholder enjoyed.” In re Haberman, 516
F.3d 1207, 1210 (10th Cir. 2008). This means
the trustee has the same rights with regard to
collateral as the lienholder would have had if
the lien had not been avoided. The trustee’s
rights only extend to property rights, not
contractual rights that the creditor would
have against the debtor. Id. at 1210-11.
According to the Tenth Circuit Bankruptcy
Appellate Panel, in a decision upheld by the
Court of Appeals, a bankruptcy trustee has no
right to collect postpetition payments made
by a debtor to a trustee, nor can a trustee
collect the payments from the debtor. In re
Rubia, 257 B.R. 324, 328 & n.5 (B.A.P. 10th
Cir. 2001) (“[T]he Trustee cannot collect
[the creditor’s] prepetition debt from the
debtor, and . . . the Trustee cannot recover the
Postpetition Payments from [the creditor].”),
aff’d, 23 F. App’x. 968 (10th Cir. 2001).
Rather, the trustee has rights in the collateral
up to the amount of the creditor’s debt on the
petition date. Id.
Judge Somers of the United States
Bankruptcy Court in Kansas has outlined
the limited options afforded to a trustee who
avoids a lien. The trustee can (a) sell the lien
to a third party, (b) enter into an agreement
with the debtor to release the lien if the debtor
pays a lump sum or a series of payments,
or (c) await foreclosure by the creditor and
receive the value of its interest during the
foreclosure. In re Carmichael, No. 06-10952,
2010 WL 3767850, at *5 (Bankr. D. Kan.
Sept. 21, 2010). However, the trustee cannot
sell the property unless the debtors have
agreed to pay the lien amount to the trustee
and defaulted on that agreement. Id.
Judge Nugent, also of the United States
Bankruptcy Court in Kansas, has concurred
with Judge Somers. Section 550 gives the
court the discretion to award a bankruptcy
trustee who avoids a lien relief ranging from

preservation of the lien to a money judgment
against the former lienholder, but in any event,
the trustee cannot collect the note payments
absent an agreement with the debtor. In re
Brooks, 09-12383, 2011 WL 2784152 (Bankr.
D. Kan. July 14, 2011).
The lien avoidance powers of a trustee under
the Bankruptcy Code are quite powerful.
However, the trustee’s ability to realize value
for creditors on the avoidance of the lien
appears to have been limited by recent court
cases at both the bankruptcy and appellate
levels. It appears more necessary than ever
to carefully work with and negotiate with the
trustee in bankruptcy when the prospect of
lien avoidance arises.
Jeffrey A. Deines is a partner at Lentz Clark
Deines PA and focuses on representing debtors
and other parties in bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, receivership and workout matters.
He is Board Certified in business bankruptcy
law by the American Board of Certification,
and is a member of the American Bankruptcy
Institute. Jeff has been listed as Rising Star for
2010 by Super Lawyers and has been listed in
the Kansas City Business Journal as Best of
the Bar in bankruptcy for 2010. In addition to
representing clients, Mr. Deines has authored
numerous articles and publications on bankruptcy topics, and has served as a member of the
Kansas Bankruptcy Bench-Bar Committee. He
received his undergraduate degree in Business
Administration from the University of Kansas,
and his law degree from Loyola Law School of
Los Angeles.
Shane J. McCall is an associate at Lentz Clark
Deines PA and has worked there since the summer of 2009. He has dealt with debtor and creditor issues throughout his career. Mr. McCall received his undergraduate and law degrees from
the University of Kansas. While in law school,
he served on the Kansas Law Review as the
symposium editor, was a member of the Moot
Court Council, and was elected to the Order of
the Coif. Mr. McCall also served as an intern
for the Honorable Dale L. Somers of the United
States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Kansas and was recognized with the 2010 Medal
of Excellence from the American Bankruptcy
Institute in recognition of his class work and research in the field of bankruptcy.
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Employment Law Update
The 16-Foot Inflatable Rat...And Other Cerebral Employment Law Issues
By Joe Colantuono, Colantuono Bjerg Guinn, LLC
The Inflatable
Rat
nions occasionally
attempt to pressure
an employer by
exerting pressure
on a secondary
employer that does
business with the
primary employer. Attempts by
unions to pressure companies that do business
with other employers are labeled “secondary
activity” under the National Labor Relations
Act. The NLRA prohibits threatening or coercive “secondary activity.” One method of
exerting pressure on the third party employer
is to post a banner near the secondary employer’s work site. The National Labor Relations Board has issued a series of decisions
upholding union banners outside a secondary
company’s office or work site. The NLRB
has ruled that a 16-foot tall, 12-foot wide inflatable rat is permissible secondary activity.
In Sheet Metal Workers Local # 15
(Brandon Regional Hospital), 356 NLRB
No. 162 (May 26, 2011), the Sheet Metal
Workers union displayed a 16-foot high
inflatable rat on private property 100 feet
from the entrance to a medical center that
utilized a non-union staffing agency. The
inflatable rat had the moral support of union
members standing alongside distributing
pamphlets. One of the union members held
a poster saying “rat employer” with a cartoon
drawing of a rat near the bed of a sick patient.
The Sheet Metal Workers Union protested
the use of the staffing agency and also had a
dispute with the sheet metal contractor at the
medical center.
The NLRB held that the inflatable rat and
the union member’s distribution of leaflets
were permissible secondary activity. The
Board compared the display of the inflatable
rat to United Brotherhood of Carpenters,
Local Union No. 1506 (Eliason & Knuth of
Arizona, Inc.), 355 NLRB No. 159 (Aug.
27, 2010). The Board ruled that neither the
rat nor the leaflet constituted picketing. The
rat balloon and the availability of the leaflets
lacked the coercive aspect of picketing that
creates a physical or symbolic confrontation
with people entering the worksite. The rat
and the leaflet displays were lawful because
they did not directly cause disruption of the
secondary employer’s (the medical center’s)
operations.
A dissenting member of the Board wrote

U
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that the rat, “now frequent in labor disputes,
constitutes a signal to third parties that there is,
in essence, an invisible picket line that should
not be crossed.” He explained that the giant
rat flanked by union members with a placard
was confrontational picketing “regardless of
whether the [union] agent patrolled the site or
carried a sign affixed to a stick.”
Secondary employers who are confronted
with union banners protesting a third party
employer may still be able to take effective
legal action if the union activity engages in
trespassing, threats, or damage.
Refusal to Enforce Independent
Contractor’s Non-Compete Agreement
In Figueroa v. Precision Surgical, Inc., the
Third Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the
refusal to enforce a non-compete agreement
in a case that applied Pennsylvania law. In
Figueroa, a former sales representative sued
for past due commissions, and the defendant
counter-claimed to enforce a non-compete
agreement. The parties’ contract designated
Figueroa as an independent contractor. The
agreement included both non-solicitation
and non-competition covenants. The court’s
decision turned on two issues: (1) the
company was the first to breach the agreement
by treating Figueroa as an independent
contractor when he should have been treated
as an employee, and (2) Precision Surgical
also breached by failing to pay commissions
when due.
A dispute arose regarding commissions,
and Figueroa asked to re-negotiate his
independent contractor agreement. Precision
preferred to “move people towards
an employee relationship” rather than
independent contractor relationships.
Figueroa sued, and Precision counterclaimed alleging that Figueroa violated the
independent contractor agreement by: (1)
working as an independent sales representative
for one of Precision’s direct competitors, and
(2) creating a company to distribute products
in territory where Precision had a right of
first refusal for sales in that region. The trial
court and court of appeals concluded that
Precision failed to pay commissions, and
that Figueroa should have been treated as
an employee because the agreement placed
numerous restrictions on Figueroa, including
daily reporting, attendance at monthly or
semi-monthly meetings, reporting absences,
posting his schedule on the company’s
electronic calendar, instructions on dress,
and requiring permission to give price quotes

outside his territory. In addition, the parties’
agreement obligated Figueroa to devote 100%
of his time to Precision, and notify Precision
of future market opportunities.
The lesson from Figueroa v. Precision
Surgical is that employees may benefit in
non-compete litigation when the employer is
the first to breach, and that employers who try
to have the benefit of independent contractor
relationships may sacrifice enforceability
of non-compete agreements unless the
agreements give the contractors the flexibility
and freedom that true independent contractors
enjoy.
. . . Another Refusal to Enforce a
Non-Compete
In Avisena, Inc. v. Alberto C. Santalo,
Case No. 3D10-178 (3d DCA May 4,
2011), the California 3rd District Court of
Appeal affirmed the denial of a motion for
a preliminary injunction to enforce a noncompete against a former employee. The
employer alleged that the former employee
violated a non-competition clause in the
employment agreement. The court declined
to issue an injunction, and concluded that it
was not a violation of the non-compete to
incorporate a company during the restricted
period, even though the company later
competed with the former employer. The
court held that the agreement was not violated
because preparation to open a competing
business is insufficient to constitute unlawful
competition.
Employee’s Marital Privilege Waived by
Using Company Email
BP’s Deepwater Horizon disaster has
impacted the law regarding privileged
communications when an employee uses
company email. In re Oil Spill by the Oil Rig
“Deepwater Horizon” in the Gulf of Mexico,
No. 10-md-02179-CJB-SS (E.D. La. Mar. 28,
2011). The court ordered the disclosure of a
husband’s personal emails to his wife from
his work email account despite the marital
privilege.
BP employee Brian Morel exchanged
approximately 100 emails with his wife
through his BP email account. BP produced
the emails in response to discovery requests
from plaintiffs in the Deepwater Horizon
litigation. Morel had informed counsel that
he would assert his Fifth Amendment right
EMPLOYMENT (Continued on page 9)

EMPLOYMENT (Continued from page 8)

against self-incrimination at his deposition in
the Deepwater Horizon litigation, and sought
the return or destruction of the emails based
on the marital privilege. BP had a policy that
emails through the BP system were: (a) the
property of BP; (b) not private; (c) subject to
monitoring or auditing at any time without
notice; and (d) subject to potential compulsory
disclosure. BP’s Code of Conduct Policy
stated that all “personal data, information or
electronic communications created or stored
on company computers or other electronic
media such as hand-held devices are not
private.”
The magistrate judge ruled that Morel’s
emails were discoverable because BP had
a policy that employee emails could be
monitored and accessed, and therefore Morel
did not have a reasonable expectation of
privacy in his emails to his wife.
SSN No-Match Letters
The Social Security Administration
has resumed issuing letters to employers
regarding mismatches between an employee’s
name and his Social Security Number. These
“No-Match” letters inform employers of
discrepancies between SSN’s and employee
names. The Social Security Administration
ceased sending No-Match letters in 2007 and
2008. The agency resumed sending No-Match
letters in April 2011 for tax year 2010.
No-Match letters do not mean that the
employee lacks authorization to live or work
in the United States. Employers should adopt
consistent policies for their responses to NoMatch letters, and should consult with an
attorney before responding.

Kansas City
Real Estate
e
Relax, one call to th p
u
Steve Kornspan Gro
and it’s done!
solution to your clients toughest
W e’reandthemost
challenging real estate issues

aDivorce, Probate or Distressed Property
aHome Prep, Repairs & Staging
aEstate Sales, Auctions, Moving
aVacant Property Management
aSelling or Buying Your Home

When Experience Matters
The

Associate Broker KS & MO
ABR, CDPE, GRI, SRES

STEVE

KORNSPAN

GROUP

913-871-4148

Steve@SteveKornspan.com

See the KC Market Trends at KCRealEstateReport.com

Joseph R. Colantuono is a member of Colantuono Bjerg Guinn, LLC in Overland Park,
Kansas, where he practices in the areas of
business litigation, and Title VII, ADA, ADEA,
FMLA, wage/hour and non-compete claims.
Joe received his juris doctor from the University
Nebraska College of Law, and he is a member
of the Ethics and Grievance Committee of the
Johnson County Bar Association.

Mediation services for
civil litigation.
E. Dudley Smith
Overland Park (913) 339‐6757
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E-Filing - It’s Here! We are Going Live!
GENERAL COMMENCEMENT DATE:
September 19, 2011
Summary: E-filing is now available in the
10th Judicial District, Johnson County District
Court. Register your Kansas bar number
and obtain a password to access the Court’s
electronic records, obtain the security level to
use the system, get some basic training, and
start e-filing on new and existing cases.

A

fter several years of engineering,
programming and re-programming,
meetings with the Kansas Supreme Court, the
District Court Judges, staff and members of
the bar, studying best practices, and listening to input from our design team volunteers
from the practicing bar in various practice areas, we are pleased to be making electronic
filing available to the bar.
Attorneys will be able to access the
e-filing system directly through the Johnson
County District Court web site with their
Kansas bar number log-on and password, or
by link through the Kansas Judicial Branch
web site.
We have completed the basic modules
for civil case filings. In order to use the
e-filing system, lawyers will need to first be
registered to access the case records with
their Kansas bar number and password to
the system. Then, to e-file you need to obtain
e-filing security clearance from the court’s
Justice Information Management System
(JIMS) Department. The waiting line to be
registered and given the security for e-filing,
at least initially, may be quite long. So, please
be patient. You will be able to request this
security clearance from the secure JIMS logon page that you currently use to access the
case records, https://www.jococourts.org.
That will direct your request to the JIMS
Help-Desk and we will begin to process your
request.
You will be able to file all pleadings and
motions without travelling to the courthouse.
If a filing requires payment of a fee, the
e-filing system will require you to enter your
bank routing number and account number. A
$1.00 charge will be added to the transaction
to cover the administrative charges of the
banking vendor. You will be able to request
service of process and alias service by simple
clicks of the mouse and by entering the
appropriate names and addresses in the fields
on the form provided. Please note, if you
request personal or mail service by the Sheriff
of Johnson County and your service packet is
more than thirty pages per person (“person”
includes service upon an “a/k/a” or “f/k/a”
or “d/b/a” etc.) you will need to provide a
sufficient number of hard paper copies at
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the Clerk’s Office for that service. Service
by special process server or by the filing
attorney, regardless of the service packet size
or number, is issued back to the requesting
lawyer electronically.
The e-filing system will also allow you to
submit chamber copies of your motions (as
required by Local Rule 8) by a simple click
of the mouse. You may need to check with
the assigned Court on your individual cases
to determine whether that Judge may request
hard paper copies also. And, if your motion
includes a significant number of exhibits or is
several pages in length, you may be contacted
to deliver a hard copy to the assigned division
or a separate indexed electronic copy to the
Judge and opposing counsel. We are not
able to index the attachments to the imaged
documents at this time.
You will also be able to submit proposed
Journal Entries, agreed orders, etc., for
the Judges’ signatures through the e-filing
system.
Please note, your signature may be in the
form: “/s/ Your Name” on the line above
your typed full name in the place where your
cursive signature would normally appear,
or, you can submit your scanned cursive
signature. Your signature is accepted as
genuine and valid based upon the secure logon under your bar number and password. If
you authorize anyone to use your log-on and
password, then you must be certain they are
uploading your signature. Security of your
log-on and password are your responsibility.
If a document is uploaded with your signature
under your log-on and password, it will
be accepted as being your signature on the
document. Every document must have a
“signature” on a signature line.
There will be training offered. We have
prepared a short audio-visual presentation
that you can review at your convenience on
the secure web site. That presentation will
get you started. You may also submit your
written e-filing questions to the District
Court Clerk’s Office at this special address:
DCC-CVeFiling@jocogov.org. Telephoned
emergency questions to the Clerk’s Office
may be addressed, but a written articulation
of your issue will make it easier to answer
precisely and get a timely response back to
you. That e-mail inbox will be monitored
throughout the day by several Deputy Clerks.
In addition, some of the design-team law
firms have offered their facilities and staff to
help train other users of the e-filing system.
You are not required to take the training.
We have constructed a simple, fairly
intuitive system. However, training may
help avoid some missteps and will help to
avoid overloading our Clerks with questions

and user problems. We are also compiling
a Frequently Asked Questions page on the
Court’s web site that we will hope you will
access before calling or sending an oftrepeated question to the Clerk. You can begin
using the system as soon as you have received
verification that you are registered to e-file
with the appropriate security assigned. You
will know that you have the e-filing security
when you see the new e-filing button on your
secure JIMS screen.
A couple of matters to keep in mind: this
is still a work-in-progress. Please be patient
if you find a glitch that we have not yet
uncovered. Also, the “filing date and time” are
determined by the JIMS computer as the time
when you submit your documents, not when
the Clerk has posted them to the ROA of the
case file. When you submit documents, your
submissions are reviewed by the Clerk’s staff
(to be certain you have signed the document,
make sure you did not upload your vacation
pictures instead of the motion or petition
you intended, etc.) prior to posting them to
the ROA of the case file. Also, keep in mind
that some additional modules to make e-filing
work even better for you and your clients
are still being developed. We will keep you
advised on the progress.
For your information, we will be next
developing the criminal e-filing program,
followed by juvenile/CINC and probate.
We appreciate your help and value your
feedback.
There have been many people involved
with the development of the Johnson
County e-filing system. Without mentioning
everyone, special appreciation is expressed
for Tim Mulcahy in the JIMS Department and
his programmers and staff and to the Kansas
Supreme Court, particularly Justices Marla
Luckert and Dan Biles and the OJA staff,
for their suggestions, encouragements and
enthusiastic support for this project. We also
acknowledge the funding and support provided
by the Johnson County Commissioners in
their continuing efforts to make this system
available and accessible to you for the benefit
of your clients and the Johnson County
community. Finally, we want to acknowledge
our gratitude for the design team lawyers
who volunteered their time, talents and
facilities to make this a workable system,
and to our Clerk, Sandy McCurdy, and the
Clerk’s Office staff for their unselfish service,
time and dedication in this project.
JUDGES OF THE DISTRICT COURT
10th JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF KANSAS
JOHNSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE

Real Estate Law
Two Lawyers and Real Estate Agent Walk into the Bar...
By Christian J. Kelly & Claire K. McCurdy
New Kansas Licensing Requirements for
Radon Testing and Mitigation

E

ffective on July 1, 2011, all persons
that perform radon testing and radon
mitigation were required to obtain certification from the Kansas Department of Health
and Environment (KDHE). This will have
a significant impact on Kansas real estate
transactions as radon testing has become a
routine component of the inspection process
conducted by homebuyers.
Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive
gas which may become a health hazard when
found in higher concentrations in homes and
buildings. According to the KDHE, radon
is the second-leading cause of lung cancer
in the United States. State certification is
required for all persons performing radon
testing services, even if they do not engage
in the mitigation of radon gas. Anyone not
currently certified with KDHE is prohibited
from rendering any radon related services
and is subject to a fine up to $1,000 and may
be charged with a misdemeanor for each
violation. A list of certified radon testing
and mitigation specialists is now available at

www.kdheks.gov/radiation/radon.htm.
Those persons seeking to register as a
radon testing and/or mitigation specialist
must complete required training and
examinations specified by the KDHE. These
new regulations expand on 2009 legislation
which required all homebuyers of residential
real estate to receive information concerning
radon and a recommendation that testing of
radon be conducted as part of the real estate
transaction. This mandatory radon advisory
language is included in the Residential Real
Estate Sales Contract used by the Kansas City
Regional Association of REALTORS.
The level of radon necessitating mitigation
is 4.0 picoCuries per liter (pCi/L) as set by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
According to the KDHE, one out of every
three radon measurements conducted in
Kansas measures above 4.0 pCi/L. Based on
surveys conducted by the KDHE and Kansas
State University, radon tests performed in
Johnson County produced an average result
of 4.9 pCi/L. This average was taken from
15,748 tests in which 6,577 produced a
total measurement of 4pCi/L or greater of
radon gas. More information on radon gas,

mitigation and testing and these State surveys
may be found at www.kansasradonprogram.
org.
Christian J. Kelly serves as Vice President and
General Counsel of Reece & Nichols Realtors,
a role held since 2007. Christian is responsible for Reece & Nichols’ legal department and
oversees operations of Reece & Nichols, Kansas City Title and its other affiliated businesses
and services. He may be contacted at ckelly@
reeceandnichols.com.
Claire McCurdy is a lawyer and has been a
sales executive with Reece & Nichols Realtors
since 2001. She is former Chairman of the
Kansas City Regional Association of Realtors
(KCRAR) Forms Revision Committee and has
taught continuing education courses on contracts for KCRAR. Prior to beginning her real
estate career Claire was a lawyer in Sprint’s
Litigation Department, and before that was Of
Counsel at Shook Hardy & Bacon. She may be
contacted at claire@reeceandnichols.com
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New Members
Cassie Pfannenstiel Rodriguez

Walden & Pfannenstiel, LLC
11900 W. 87th Street Parkway, Suite 125
Lenexa, KS 66215
(913) 438-1112; Fax: (913) 438-1113
Email: cpr@wplawpractice.com
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2004

Malissa L. Walden

Walden & Pfannenstiel, LLC
11900 W. 87th Street Parkway, Suite 125
Lenexa, KS 66215
(913) 438-1112; Fax: (913) 438-1113
Email: wpllc@wplawpractice.com
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2003

Will F. Hurst

Cary S. Smalley

The Smalley Law Firm, LLC
7015 College Boulevard, Suite 375
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 601-3549; Fax: (913) 345-2557
Email: csmalley@hotmail.com
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2005
McPherson Law Firm, PLLC
P. O. Box 23442
Overland Park, KS 66283
(913) 735-5728
Email: craig.mcpherson@mcphersonfirm.
com
Law School:
George Mason University
Yr. Graduated:
2010

Benjamin Long

Jordan J. Wills

Law Office of Jordan Wills
102 S. Cherry, Suite 1
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 687-3975; Fax: (913) 548-4228
Email: jordanwillslaw@gmail.com
Law School:
Washburn University
Yr. Graduated:
2009

Karl R. Phares
First American Title Insurance Company
7200 College Boulevard
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 981-2028; Fax: (913) 451-8891
Law School:
William Mitchell College
of Law
Yr. Graduated:
2008

Jonathan S. Staton

Jane E. Colonno

Schlagel Kinzer LLC
201 E. Loula, P. O. Box 10
Olathe, KS 66051
(913) 782-5885; Fax: (913) 782-0123
Email: blong@schlagelkinzer.com
Law School:
Washburn
Yr. Graduated:
2011

Great Plains Trust Company
7700 Shawnee Mission Parkway, Suite 101
Overland Park, KS 66202
(913) 647-1282; Fax: (913) 831-0007
Email: jonathan@greatplainstrust.com
Law School:
UMKC
Yr. Graduated:
2007

Law Office of Jane Colonno, LLC
5350 College Boulevard
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 544-1493; Fax: (913) 544-1492
Email: jcolonno@kc.rr.com
Law School:
Villanova
Yr. Graduated:
1988

Kelly L. Jackson

Kelli N. Cooper

Michael G. Page, Jr.

Michael Page, Attorney at Law
115 E. Park Street, Suite C
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 232-1554; Fax: (913) 390-9511
Email: michaelpage44@gmail.com
Law School:
University of
Missouri-Columbia
Yr. Graduated:
2008
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Kansas & Missouri

Craig McPherson

Johnson County District Attorney’s Office
100 N. Kansas Avenue
P. O. Box 728
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 715-3072; Fax: (913) 715-3050
Email: will.hurst@jocogov.org
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2006

Kelly L. Jackson PA
4048 W. 128th Terrace
Leawood, KS 66209
(913) 558-7592
Email: kjackson@kc.rr.com
Law School:
Iowa University
Yr. Graduated:
1993

Mediation & Arbitration

201 E. Loula, Suite 109
Olathe, KS 66061
Email: kellicooperlaw@gmail.com
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2010

Emilie I. Burdette

Johnson County District Attorney’s Office
100 N. Kansas Avenue
P. O. Box 728
Olathe, KS 66051
(913) 715-3046; Fax: (913) 715-3040
Email: emilie.burdette@jocogov.org
Law School:
University of Kansas
Yr. Graduated:
2005







General Pactice of Law - 16 years
Trial & Appellate Judge - 23 years
combined
Experienced Mediator & Arbitrator
Resume Available Upon Request

John Bukaty Jr.

11129 Sloan Ave., Kansas City, KS
jbukaty@sunflower.com

Ph/Fx (913) 721.2274

Cunningham Appraisal, LLC
Providing High Quality,
Professional Appraisal Services
Since 1972 in
Kansas City Metropolitan Area.

Appraising

• Divorce
• Bankruptcies
• Real estate tax valuation
• Estates

Richard Cunningham, SRA, CRP
(913) 339-9321
rick@cunninghamappraisal.com
www.cunninghamappraisal.com

The Johnson County Bar Association Presents

Law Practice Skills 101 CLE

This four series essential program is designed to bridge the gap between the theory learned in law school and the
actual practice of law. While this is a basic course geared toward new attorneys, it is also an excellent refresher
course for a general practitioner and would benefit law students and legal assistants as well.

2011 Session Schedule
All Sessions Held on Johnson County Courthouse Campus

August 15

Juvenile Practice

12:00-1:00 pm

Chris Reecht & Hon. Brenda Cameron

September 20

Criminal Practice

12:00-1:00 p.m.

Christian Webb & Hon. Stephen Tatum

October 27

Decedent’s Estates Practice

12:00-1:00 p.m.

Shannon Barks & Hon. Lawrence Sheppard

December 9

Bankruptcy Practice

12:00-1:00 p.m.

Cynthia Grimes & Hon. Robert Berger

All Sessions Have Been Approved for 1.0 Hour of CLE Credit

REGISTRATION
Name(s):______________________________________________
Firm Name:____________________________________________
Select Date (s): □ September 20

□ October 27 □ December 9

Amount Enclosed: $___________ (JCBA Members - $15 per session/Non-Members - $30 per session)
Mail Payment To:
Johnson County Bar Association CLE
130 N. Cherry, Ste. 202
Olathe, KS 66061
Questions? Contact Lori Maher (913) 829-6941

21st Annual

JCBA Golf Tournament
September 29, 2011

12:30 p.m. Lunch & Range Balls| 1:30 p.m. Shotgun Start
Four Person Scramble | Proximity Contests
Lunch | Beverages | Post-Play Reception

Falcon Ridge Golf Course
20200 Prairie Star Parkway
Lenexa, KS

| Registration & Sponsorship Options |
Please check Appropriate Box

___ Single Player Fee ($125)

___ Team of Four ($500)

___ Hole Sponsor ($350)

___ Beverage Sponsor ($1,000)

___ Trophy Sponsor ($500)

___ Team Photo Sponsor ($500)

All sponsorships include commemorative pin flag, signage,
and recognition in the event program, at an upcoming Bar Luncheon,
in the BarLetter, and on the JCBA website!

PLAYER & SPONSOR REGISTRATION
Firm Name____________________________________________________________
Player #1 __________________________ Player #3 __________________________
Player #2 __________________________ Player #4 __________________________
Team Contact__________________________ E-mail___________________________
Incomplete teams are welcome — we will pair you!
Total Amount Enclosed: $______ (Make Checks Payable to Johnson County Bar Association)
Return to: Johnson County Bar Association; 130 N. Cherry, Ste. 202; Olathe, KS 66061
Questions? Contact Linda Coffee at (913) 780-5460 ● Fax (913) 780-5480 ● lcoffee@jocobar.org

The Johnson County Bar Foundation
Is Proud to Present

The Second Annual

John Shamberg Memorial CLE

Perceptions of the Modern Juror
November 2, 2011

Ritz Charles
9000 W. 137th Street
Overland Park, KS 66221
1:00 – 5:00 pm CLE
4.0 CLE Hours – Kansas & Missouri
(Kansas CLE Accreditation Pending)
5:00 – 6:00 pm Social Hour
Sponsored by Shamberg, Johnson
& Bergman, Chtd.

1:00 - 1:05 pm
Opening Remarks
Andrew M. DeMarea
Polsinelli Shughart PC
1:05 – 2:55 pm
Understanding Today’s Modern Juror,
and Picking the Best Jury for Your Case
Dr. Jo-Ellan Dimitrius
Nationally Recognized Trial Consultant
and Jury Researcher, including such
famous trials as the O.J. Simpson case
2:55 – 3:05 pm
Break

$100 JCBA Members
$125 Non-Members
$50 Young Lawyers
(less than age 36 or less than
3 years in practice)
$50 Judiciary

The John Shamberg Memorial CLE is
an annual program designed to
educate lawyers and judges about
issues and obstacles relating to access
to the civil justice system.

3:05 – 3:55 pm
The Plaintiff’s Communications
with Today’s Civil Juror
Steve Garner
Strong Law Firm
3:55 – 4:45 pm
The Defendant’s Communications
with Today’s Civil Juror
Robert T. Adams
Shook Hardy & Bacon
4:45 – 5:00 pm
Panel Discussion
5:00 – 6:00 pm
Cocktail Reception
Sponsored by Shamberg,
Johnson & Bergman, Chtd.

Name :
Amount Enclosed :
Return to:
Johnson County Bar Foundation
130 N. Cherry, Ste. 202, Olathe, Kansas 66061
Questions? Linda Coffee (913) 780-5460
Make checks payable to the Johnson County Bar Foundation. To pay by credit card go to
www.jocobar.org and click on John Shamberg Memorial CLE located on the home page.

Address Changes
Jennifer Johnson

Shaffer Lombardo Shurin
911 Main Street, Suite 2000
Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 931-0500; Fax: (816) 931-5775
Email: erosell@sls-law.com

Hinkle Law Firm LLC
6800 College Boulevard, Suite 600
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 345-9205; Fax: (913) 345-4832
Email: jjohnson@hinklaw.com

Dennis M. Clyde

Michelle Stewart

Ronald P. Wood
Clyde & Wood, LLC
11225 College Boulevard, Suite 110
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 663-4446; Fax: (913) 663-5335
www.clydeandwood.com

Hinkle Law Firm LLC
6800 College Boulevard, Suite 600
Overland Park, KS 66211
(913) 345-9205; Fax: (913) 345-4832
Email: mstewart@hinklaw.com

Jeffrey A. Harris

The Bell Law Firm P.A.
7300 College Boulevard, Suite 215
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 345-2323; Fax: (913) 381-3115
Email: jbell@jbelllawfirm.com

Andrew F. Sears

George K. Baum & Company
4801 Main Street, Suite 500
Kansas City, MO 64112
(816) 283-5242; Fax: (816) 983-5442
Email: sears@gkbaum.com

Christopher J. Zarda

Foland, Wickens, Eisfelder, Roper &
Hofer, PC
911 Main Street, 30th Floor
Kansas City, MO 64105
(816) 472-7474; Fax: (816) 472-6262
Email: czarda@fwpclaw.com

Rachel B. Rubin

Rubin Law Firm, LLC
7944 Santa Fe Drive
Overland Park, KS 66204
(913) 322-8950; Fax: (877) 662-3891
Email: rachel@rrubinlaw.com

Paul K. Hentzen

Hentzen Law Firm
10955 Lowell, Suite 520
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 451-7900; Fax: (913) 451-7902
Email: paul@hentzenlaw.com

Lewis D. Gregory

Senior Vice President
U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private
Wealth Management
1200 Main Street, 14th Floor
P. O. Box 219119
Kansas City, MO 64121-9119
(816) 292-4356
Email: lewis.gregory@ustrust.com

Elizabeth Hill

The Hill Law Firm, P.C.
7300 College Boulevard, Suite 215
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 381-1500; Fax: (913) 381-3115
Email: elizabeth@halllawfirm.com

Tracey D. Johnson

Law Office of Tracey D. Johnson, LLC
8730 Bourgade Avenue, Suite 102
Lenexa, KS 66219
(913) 499-0422; Fax: (913) 492-7294
Email: tdjlaw@hotmail.com

Justice Family Law
100 E. Park, Suite 8
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 660-1500; Fax: (913) 660-1501
Email: lori@justicefamilylaw.com
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The Harris Law Firm, LLC
13200 Metcalf, Suite 220
Overland Park, KS 66213
(913) 897-5086; Fax: (913) 897-5088
Email: jharrisjr913@aol.com

Jerry D. Bell

Lori Justice
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Evan A. Rosell

Since 1963

8001 Conser, Suite 200
Overland Park, Kansas 66204
www.kcreporters.com

(913) 262-0100

“The Right Mediator
Does Make A Difference”

Chad E. O’Neill

The Flynn Law Firm, P.A.
303 E. Poplar Street
Olathe, KS 66061
(913) 948-5300; Fax: (913) 782-1383
Email: chad@theflynnlawfirm.com

Debra A. Vermillion

Vermillion Morrison, LLC
5330 College Boulevard
Leawood, KS 66211
(913) 322-7788; Fax: (913) 322-7789
Email: verms@msn.com

Shea Stevens

Cordell & Cordell, P.C.
11225 College Boulevard, Suite 490
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 469-8999; Fax: 469-8990
Email: sstevens@cordelllaw.com

Jayne Pearman

Jayne A. Pearman L.C.
7300 College Boulevard, Suite 215
Overland Park, KS 66210
(913) 498-0001; Fax: (913) 498-0106
Email: jayne@jaynepearman.com

Vance C. Preman

Kansas City
Mediation & Arbitration
Service (KCMAS)
(816) 756 . 2323
vpremanlaw@aol.com
4330 Belleview
Kansas City, MO 64111

Out of Area Call (800) 245.8731
(816) 756.3389 (fax)
Certified in Missouri & Kansas
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Real Estate Law Puzzle
By Christian J. Kelly & Claire K. McCurdy

To Our Fellow Barristers:
In the interest of shaking things up and having a little fun we thought this quarter in addition to an
article weÕ d try a word search puzzle. ItÕ s still educational, just a different format. Some of the
answers should be easy to ascertain Ð e specially if youÕ ve read past columns, others may take some
thought. When you think you have an answer to each clue below, look for that word or words in the
puzzle. Answers may be found horizontally, vertically or diagonally.
Enjoy!
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Answers to the puzzle are on page 22.
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1. Standard of knowledge required to impose liability against a real estate licensee
2. This lady may have bitten off more than she could chew with guaranteed mortgages (2 words)
3. It ainÕ t the kind of agency we learned about in law school Ð i tÕ s a creature of statute used in real
estate transactions
4. When the SHIP has sailed on two mates in divorce, this may help calm the mutiny in disposing
of real estate
5. You canÕ t serve two masters, so Kansas abolished this form of agency in 1997
6. Starting in 2010, you not only need a license to drive to a home in Kansas, you also need a
license to practice this profession once you arrive
7. If youÕ re not anxious to have a swimming pool in your basement after a heavy rain or a cracked
heat exchanger in the brutally cold winter pay close attention to this disclosure when you buy a
home
8. Name of appellant in a real estate case recently decided by the Kansas Supreme Court
9. Although they may take a LONG time to close, sellers are required to get their lenderÕ s approval
for this kind of sale
10. While it sounds like a slick Italian motor scooter, RESPA is actually a set of federal regulations
that prohibits this among real estate settlement service providers
11. Residential real estate transactions close at lightning speed compared to commercial sales
because of this (2 words)
12. Attorneys and realtors are both required to comply with appropriate advertising regulations if
they use this form of marketing (2 words)
13. To avoid continuing the war of the Roses after a divorce is final the divorce decree should
clearly identify this
14. Even though no one knows for sure if it exists anymore because its use has been illegal for so
long, the EPA still requires a disclosure about it if a home was built before 1978 (2 words)
15. If you advertised looking for a gorgeous, German, female renter in hopes of getting Heidi Klum
for your roommate, you probably just violated this Act (2 words)
16. If you donÕ t want a previous ownerÕ s great, great, great grandsonÕ s third cousin once removed
knocking on your door some day and claiming an interest in your dream home youÕ d better have
this (2 words)
17. Acronym for the realtorsÕ version of the Kansas Supreme Court, Disciplinary Administrator and
CLE Commission Ð a ll rolled into one
18. Commonly used acronym for Kansas real estate statutes
19. We have the JOCOBA, real estate professionals have this
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Law Firm Marketing

E-Mail Gives You a Big Edge With Prospects -- But Only if You Respond Quickly
By Trey Ryder

I

f you are involved with marketing
legal services, then you know that email is a wonderful tool. At the same time, email puts a heavy burden on you if you hope
to attract e-mail inquiries from prospective
clients. In my business of attorney marketing,
ninety percent of my communication with clients and prospects is by e-mail.
Long before e-mail, back in the late 1980s,
I had a close friend who was one of my college professors and a non-practicing lawyer.
One day he met with one of my clients and
me at his home and, before we left, asked my
client to send him his information packet on
estate planning.

responded, just two hours later, I had already
decided to stay at the first place, partly due to
the lady’s quick response and how much she
obviously wanted our business. In my case,
two hours cost hotels #2 and #3 any chance
at our business.
True, not all prospects who send e-mails
are ready to hire your services. Even so, if
you treat them as if they have immediate legal needs, you’ll put yourself in the strongest
competitive position, even if they ask for a
little more time.
As part of your law firm marketing effort,
if you invite prospect inquiries by e-mail:

Only two days later, I spoke with my friend
on the phone. He commented that he had not
yet received the information and mumbled
that my client probably forgot to send it -- or
had something more important to do.

1. Monitor or check for e-mails from new
prospects at least every hour. If you can’t
spare the time, have someone in your office
involved with attorney marketing do it for
you.

This professor was bright, professional,
perceptive -- and not old enough that I would
expect him to grumble. Still, only 48 hours
after requesting the information, he was already groaning about how unimportant he
was to my client.

2. Respond to e-mails from prospects immediately, even if only to acknowledge that
you received them. And don’t use an autoresponder for your reply to a new prospect.
Make sure the e-mail comes personally from
you. This completes the emotional connection between your prospect and you. If you
can’t answer the e-mail right then, tell your
prospect when you’ll respond more fully. In
this way, your prospect knows you received
his e-mail -- knows you intend to respond -and knows when to expect your answer.

Today, e-mail greatly ups the ante. Since
prospects think e-mail is immediate, they assume you receive their e-mail the moment
they send it. That’s when the stopwatch in
their head starts ticking. And, because we occasionally receive quick responses, prospects
expect a fast response from you. If they don’t
hear from you right away, they could assume
their business isn’t important to you -- or that
you’re too busy to help them.
In times past, marketing prospects might
wait three days to receive your materials.
They might wait 24 hours for a return phone
call. But today, prospects often expect your
e-mail response in minutes.
When my wife and I planned our recent
vacation, I started searching the internet for
places to stay. I contacted four hotels and
bed-and-breakfasts. Since I work late at night,
I sent e-mails to all four a little after 1 a.m.
Later the same day, three answered. I never
heard from the fourth.
The first lady to respond established a high
level of trust, focused on the needs I identified, explained what she offered, and assured
us everything would be the way we want it
-- all by e-mail. By the time the second hotel
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3. Respond to your prospect’s question or concern as quickly as you can. Many lawyers are
slow to respond, especially to people who are
not clients. If you respond quickly, you’ll rise
above competing lawyers and demonstrate
that you want and welcome new clients.
4. Send your prospect articles and information. You make a positive impression when
you send your prospect something. Even if
you haven’t yet addressed your prospect’s
concern, you can provide him with information he can review, such as an article you
wrote on the topic, your biography and information about your services.
5. Start a dialogue with your prospect quickly. Whether you offer information by e-mail
-- or simply identify your prospect’s problem
and invite him into your office -- the quicker
you begin your conversation, the sooner your
prospect feels he knows you and concludes
you want his business, which gives you a big
edge over other lawyers.

I know lawyers are often concerned about
the point at which the lawyer/client relationship begins and the potential ramifications.
Whenever possible, I encourage you to create
a strong sense of relationship with your prospect, even if it’s not a legal relationship. The
sooner your prospect feels he knows you and
can trust you, the sooner he stops looking for
a lawyer and focuses his attention on you.
If you don’t want to provide information or advice by e-mail, then use e-mail to
provide your biography and, if you know a
little about your prospect’s problem, emphasize the importance of resolving his problem
quickly and decisively. This usually causes
your prospect to respond favorably when you
invite him into your office to discuss the matter further.
If you want new clients, you’re wise to assume that your prospect is contacting several
attorneys by e-mail -- and that he will hire the
first lawyer who responds. Then do everything in your power to make sure that lawyer
is you!
This will increase response to your attorney marketing efforts and draw approval
from those in your office involved with marketing legal services.
Trey Ryder is a marketing consultant specializing in Education-Based Marketing for Lawyers.
You can learn more about Trey by visiting his
website at www.treyryder.com.

Law Library
Recent Acquisitions
Accounting 101 for Attorneys
Matt Barberich, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE HF 5636 .B37 2011
Advanced Trial Tactics
Koriambanya S. Carew, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 8922 .A38 2011

Time Saving Legal Research Tools on Westlaw
@ the Law Library
American Jurisprudence Legal Forms
American Jurisprudence Pleading and Practice Forms
American Jurisprudence Proof of Facts
American Jurisprudence Trials
American Jurisprudence 2d
American Law Reports
Causes of Action
Federal Practice & Procedure
Kansas Briefs
Restatements of the Law and Principles of the Law

Handling Real Estate Transactions From
Start to Finish
Kellee P. Dunn-Walters, et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 670 .H36 2011
Chapter 7 and 13 Bankruptcy : Line-by
Line Workshop
Kevin R. Holloway, Michael J. Studtmann
and William H. Zimmerman, Jr.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 1524 .C43 2011
Medical Malpractice From A-Z
Samuel K. Allen et al.
NBI, Inc.
CLE KFK 2596.2 .M43 2011

The Johnson County Bar Association is invited to attend
The Ceremony for the
Presentation of the Portrait
of

The Honorable John W. Lungstrum
Senior Judge of the
United States District Court
for the District of Kansas

New or Updated Links
Johnson County Civil Court Fees
Effective July 1, 2011

http://courts.jocogov.org/dc_civil.aspx

Fort Leavenworth Legal Assistance
http://usacac.army.mil/cac2/Staff/osja/
LegalAssistance.asp

Military Legal Help

http://statesidelegal.org/

Johnson County Community Services

http://www.srs.ks.gov/agency/KCM/
Documents/communityresources/opresources.pdf

Special Proceedings Courtroom
Sixth Floor
Robert J. Dole United States Courthouse
500 State Avenue
Kansas City, Kansas
On Monday, the seventh day of November
Two thousand eleven
At two o’clock p.m.
Reception following the ceremony
R.S.V.P to KSD_Lungstrum_event@ksd.uscourts.gov
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The Transformation of a Baghdad
Courthouse
By Jonathan Hines

B

eing deployed to Iraq gave me a deep
understanding and appreciation of the
importance of our fair legal system, something
that is often taken for granted in America. I
had the unique opportunity to see a community undergo a rapid and radical transformation from the militia’s brutal, lawless control
to a fully functional, democratic legal system
in only a few short months. A driving force in
this transformation was the reinstatement of a
just courthouse for the people.
When we first arrived in March 2008, the
Al Amin neighborhood of eastern Baghdad
was in the midst of a violent upheaval.
Crackdowns in other parts of Iraq on the
Shiite militia, known as the Jaysh al Mahdi
(JAM), upset the delicate peace in Shiite
neighborhoods such as Al Amin. Our job was
to defeat the JAM, reinstate the government,
and help the people put their lives back
together.
As we began to probe the neighborhood,
it became increasingly clear that roadblocks,
ambushes, and specialized armor-penetrating
explosive devices were set up at every
neighborhood entrance to keep out my
company and the Iraqi National Police. We
could not move more than a few yards into a
neighborhood before a major firefight would
break out. The National Police did not dare
venture into this dangerous area without
American firepower backing them up. We
did not know it at the time, but the Jaysh
al Mahdi militia ruled the neighborhood
through fear, extortion, and intimidation by
imposing their harsh version of Islamic law
on everyone. We were expected to protect
the 200,000 people contained in the Al Amin
neighborhood, but we could not even reach
them.
Everything changed on April 17, 2008,
when thousands of American soldiers and
Iraqi National Police assaulted the Al Amin
neighborhood with the intent to clear the
JAM headquarters, known as the Office of
the Martyr Sadr (OMS) building. During the
seven-hour firefight, JAM threw everything
it had at the combined forces, but the
National Police stood by us and continued
to push forward. But when a neighborhood
bakery owner brought the soldiers all the
bread in his shop as a sign of gratitude,
my perception of the situation completely
changed. I realized that we were not fighting
the entire neighborhood, just the militia.
Eventually we did reach and search the
OMS building, where we found weapons,
explosives, rockets, and ID badges.
That battle was the start of a
transformation in Al Amin. In the following
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months, the people turned on JAM: reporting
the locations of the leaders, calling us to report
IEDs or ambushes, and trusting their National
Police, which took an increasingly active role
in operations. Instead of following us around
on our operations, they took the lead, and we
followed them. The people began to believe
in the law and order that their National Police
could provide. Through several smaller
battles, we began to drive the militia out.
Things changed more drastically when
someone in Al Amin reported the location of
Fallah Abu Muqtada, one of the major JAM
leaders. He was acting as a guard at the Al
Amin courthouse, just a few blocks from the
OMS building, where he had strategically
positioned himself in order to control the
neighborhood’s governmental functions. His
presence had caused the legal process to all
but cease in Al Amin. JAM leaders would try,
convict, and execute residents inside mosques
or the OMS building. Once we removed
Fallah Abu Muqtada and his henchmen, the
Al Amin courthouse transformed overnight
into a place of democracy.

Just a few days later, the entire courthouse
was packed with people standing shoulder to
shoulder in every room and hallway. The
chief judge proudly showed me all of the
courtrooms. There were courtrooms for
violent criminal offenses, non-violent criminal
offenses, civil disagreements, marriages, and
family or tribal disputes. All the courtrooms
were trying cases constantly, with long lines
out every door. I had never seen so many
happy faces or received so many pats on
the shoulder. The people were excited to be
there; they had waited months or years for
their day in court.
During my visit, I sat down with the chief
judge to discuss security and other issues.
He told me Fallah Abu Muqtada and JAM
had been controlling the courthouse through
intimidation and fear, preventing anyone
from coming to seek justice. The chief judge
also told me about the newfound trust the
people had in the Iraqi National Police and
the American forces. He knew he would have
BAGHDAD (Continued on page 20)

Specializing in immigration matters for
employers and individual clients:
Business Visas (immigrant and non-immigrant)
I-9 Training & Audits
International Adoption
Family Immigration
Naturalization and Citizenship

Law Office of Kathleen Harvey
Corporate Lakes on Metcalf
7011 West 121st Street, Ste. 102
Overland Park, KS 66209
Phone: (913) 491-6331 Fax: (913) 491-6318
E-mail: Kathleen@harveyimmigration.com
Web: www.harveyimmigration.net

The Johnson County Bar Foundation
Presents...

Join us on Saturday, October 22, 2011 for some pedal to the metal fun at the
Johnson County Bar Foundation's
2011 Charity Auction and Legacy Celebration!
Where: The Garages at the Kansas Speedway (I-70 and I-435, on the racetrack infield)
When:

5:00 p.m. to Midnight (a block of hotel rooms will be available for your convenience)

Get your motor runnin' with cocktails, appetizers, dinner catered by
PB&J, silent auction and dancing to The Stolen Winnebago’s!
Here’s just a sampling of silent auction items:
•
Professional Photography Sessions
•
Romantic Getaway at Chateau Avalon
•
Personal Training Sessions
•
Skydiving Experience
•
Kansas Speedway Season Tickets
•
Woodside Heath & Tennis Club Membership
•
KU Basketball Tickets
•
Chicago Weekend Getaway
•
Spa Package
•
Wine … And much, much more
The action revs up with a raffle you won't want to miss. The more raffle tickets you buy the better chance you
have to win a Motorcycle or a Vegas Trip!! Raffle tickets are 1 for $20 / 4 for $60 / 10 for $100.
Attire: Motor Chic.

From street racing to the speedway. Whether you draw inspiration from Charles Lindbergh's bomber jackets and driving goggles of the
1920s, James Dean's biker apparel in "Rebel Without a Cause," the standard issue racing attire a la Ricky Bobby, or the sleek chic look
of an Italian Ferrari race car driver. It's the same classy but casual attire of past JCBF auctions, just with a different twist!

Tickets are on sale now but act fast to ensure your spot!
You can purchase event and raffle tickets online at
www.jocobar.org or contact the Bar Association at (913) 780-5460.
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BAGHDAD (Continued from page 18)

to rely on this trust in order to reinstate the
courthouse as a place for the people.
The chief judge and I developed a plan for
continued assistance to the courthouse. We
erected a concrete wall around the building to
augment security. We also helped him screen
and hire new security guards.
The National Police assisted this transition
to local Iraqi law and order by taking the lead
in handling detainees. In the past, anyone
arrested by the National Police was turned
over to American forces for processing,
sent through the American detainee legal
system, and to a jail guarded by Americans.
As the National Police in Al Amin gained
more confidence and independence, they
would keep the detainees, gather their own
evidence and sworn statements, and process
the detainees through their own legal system.
Many ended up in front of the very same
judge who showed me his courtrooms.
This extensive transformation took only
a few months. The National Police grew
increasingly bolder and more competent at
capturing criminals and militia. The courts
grew increasingly adept at convicting them.
This, in turn, made the people increasingly
eager to report the criminals and militia in their
neighborhood to their local police, leaving us
with less and less to do. To our delight, we

were able to spend our days playing soccer
with the kids instead of fighting.
We continued to check in on the
courthouse from time to time. The building
became so popular that vendors surrounded
it selling all kinds of food. The courthouse
was a symbol of the hope and freedom the
citizens of Al Amin had worked for. A fair
and just courthouse is something that is not
appreciated until it is taken away. This is
often overlooked and taken for granted here
in America.
Jonathan Hines, Olathe, just finished his first
year at the University of Kansas School of Law.
This summer he is an intern at the Johnson
County Courthouse, working for Hon. J. Charles
Droege. From May 2006 to August 2010,
he served as a US Army Officer, attaining the
rank of Captain. He served a tour in Baghdad,
Iraq, from March 2008 to March 2009, where
he received a Bronze Star. jonathan.l.hines@
gmail.com.

mediation
The Experience
You Need, To Make
Settlement Happen

Henry Cox
Mediator
Arbitrator

Trial Lawyer over 27 Years
Mediator/Arbitrator 15 years
Mediator Instructor 15 years
“Best of the Bar” 2002 - 2008
“Super Lawyers” Kansas/Missouri
Commercial Law, Personal Injury,
Employment, Civil Rights,
Construction, Land Use, Estates,
Professional Malpractice, Abuse,
Debtor/Creditor, Business Dissolution

(913) 707-0331 or (816) 268-1022
hcoxlaw @ aol.com
4310 Madison Ave.
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

QUALITY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
FOR ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS.
- FREE DELIVERY IN JOHNSON COUNTY • Business Cards
• Letterhead
• Envelopes

• Announcements
• Postcards
• Folders

Cornerstone Printing
913-645-3681

cornerstoneprinting.co@gmail.com
www.cornerstoneprintingco.com
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Fraud Against Lawyers
By Howard S. Levitan

H

ow many times have you had that
potential client sit down across the
desk from you with a case that you know you
should not take, but because business might
be slow, or cash flow less than you would
like, you take the case only to be unhappy a
few months later?
This article and my situation are not
exactly like this scenario, but it is something
I want to share with you in the hopes that you
never are scammed in these situations.
As some of you may know, I have had my
problems with cancer, and in July 2009, I had
a stem cell transfer. This required my being
quarantined for approximately eight months.
I watched a 40-year sole proprietor practice
go steadily downhill, to the extent that when
I finally was able to begin working again
my practice had dissipated to a very small
business.
The reason that this information is
important is not so that you can feel sorry for
me, but rather to show how we let down our
guards.
My law practice is primarily a collection
business. I began to spend a lot of time on
the computer, and responded to three e-mails
soliciting potential collection details. Each of
the situations started out very innocently: “We
are” (if a business) or “I am” (if an individual)
“in need of a collection attorney to pursue a
debtor located in your jurisdiction.”
I responded by asking about the nature of
the case. In each case a well-drafted response
was sent in which a set of facts supported the
writer’s claim for collection efforts. Each
time I was asked to send a fee agreement,
which I did.
The follow-up was that in two of the three
scenarios, my fee agreement was signed and
my services desired. I was sent documents
that gave rise to the cause of action, but I was
asked not to do anything for ten days to two
weeks. It seemed that the “alleged” debtor
had seen the light, and was going to pay the
money through my office. I was to deduct my
fee and remit the difference. This is where
my experience smelled something wrong.
Why would the creditor require the debtor to
pay through my office, when the debtor could
simply wire transfer the money directly to the
creditor?
My questions were not adequately
answered, and I discovered on the computer
several scenarios similar to the ones offered
to me that were nothing more than scams.
I contacted Dan Pinnington at Law.Pro, an
insurance provider of malpractice coverage
located out of Toronto, who confirmed
that what I experienced was a swindle. I
found other examples on the State Bar of

Wisconsin website, where they depicted a
New Jersey lawyer who was scammed on one
of these same solicitations in 2007 for about
$700,000.00.
How was he scammed? Well, the alleged
debtor was to send to me a cashier’s check
which I was suppose to deposit in my trust
account, remitting the creditor’s portion to
them. Two weeks later, I would find out
that the cashier’s check was no good, and
to the extent I would have sent money to
the creditor, I would have to repay the bank.
The creditor would have long ago cashed my
check.
Having had this epiphany, I wrote the
creditors that I was going to send the cashier’s
check through for collection, and when I
received notice from my bank that “good”
funds had been received, I would remit to
them. Guess what — that was the last I heard
from them.
I called Steve Howe to report the scam.
He asked me to make a report with the
Leawood Police Department, since my office
is located in Leawood. Steve did tell me that
he was aware of at least two situations of
local lawyers who got hurt by this scam. That
is when I called Linda Coffee and told her we
needed to communicate this problem to the
Bar. I do not want to see anyone else get hurt.
I did file a written report with the
Leawood police, and gave them copies of all
the e-mails that I had accumulated, as well as
the supporting documents provided.
In the two situations involving local
businesses as the “debtor,” I was able to go
to a website to verify the companies, but my
instructions were that since the companies
were going to pay me and satisfy the
obligation, I was not to contact them.
One last point is that I did receive an
e-mail from an individual who purported
to be the CEO of the debtor. Unfortunately
for him, he could not properly explain why
he was located in California, and the debtor

company was a Kansas Corporation, who had
some outlets in Missouri.
I hope that this information gets to the
members of the Bar, and that no one falls
for this scam. That is the only reason I have
given you this personal account.

CRASH
FORENSICS.com
AIR BRAKE FAILURES
CRASH RECONSTRUCTION
EDR DOWNLOADS
MECHANICAL FAILURES
MAINTENANCE DEFECTS
MOUNTAIN GRADE CRASHES
TIRE FAILURES
TRUCKING COMPLIANCE
TRUCK DRIVING STANDARDS
TRUCK UNDERRIDE CRASHES
WHEEL & HUB FAILURES

JOHN C. GLENNON, Chtd.
LENEXA, KS

9134381038

Increase Your Billable Hours
And Work Less!
I have been teaching people how
to get more done in less time for
over twenty five years!

Maynard Rolston – 913-677-0048
mrolston@att.net –maynardrolston.com
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CLE Calendar

Classifed Ads

November 2, 2011
John Shamberg Memorial CLE

September 16, 2011
Family Law Legislative Update

1:00 - 5:00 p.m. - 4.0 hours
Ritz Charles, Overland Park, Kansas

12:00-12:50 p.m. - 1.0 hour
Speaker: Joseph Booth
Johnson County Administration Building

November 7, 2011
Probate Law CLE

September 20, 2011
Law Practice Skills 101:
Criminal

12:00-12:50 p.m. - 1.0 hours
Johnson County Administration Building

12:00-12:50 p.m. - 1.0 hour
Speakers: Hon. Stephen Tatum &
Christian Webb
Johnson County Administration Building

December 9, 2011
Law Practice Skills 101:
Bankruptcy

12:00-12:50 p.m. - 1.0 hour
Speakers: Hon. Robert Berger &
Cynthia Grimes
Johnson County Administration Building

October 27, 2011
Law Practice Skills 101:
Decedent’s Estate

12:00-12:50 p.m. - 1.0 hour
Speakers: Hon. Lawrence Sheppard &
Shannon Barks
Johnson County Administration Building

December 14, 2011
High Conflict Divorce

1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
DoubleTree Hotel, Overland Park, KS
Watch for more details coming soon!

Register Online
www.jocobar.org
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Office Space
Tower Building Office Space: Olathe law
firm has two furnished offices available immediately on second floor. Conveniently located 2 blocks from Johnson County Courthouse will ample client/attorney parking and
handicap accessible. Use of reception area,
kitchen, conference room, copier/fax/scanner
and phone equipment available. Please contact Sandy at sandy@schlagelkinzer.com or
(913) 782-5885.
Westwood Office Space: Two-room suite or
single offices. Straight lease or full executive
suite services including phone answering,
voice mail, receptionist, secretarial services,
conference room, copier, kitchen, free parking & paid utilities. Several attorneys in the
building. Centrally and conveniently located
just west of the Plaza at 4800 Rainbow, Westwood, KS. Contact Jeff Jones (913) 3628990.
Office Space Available – Three attorney office looking to lease one of its offices. Nice
location on College Boulevard in Lenexa
(between Renner and Lackman) about 10
minutes from the courthouse. Spacious office with windows, conference room, fax,
copier, telephone, postage machine, full-time
receptionist, kitchen, storage space included.
Base rent of $1,500/month (includes full time
receptionist/secretary) plus pro rata share of
expenses (i.e. postage, copies, etc.). Email
Valerie at valerie@valeriemoorelaw.com
Unique office space for lease in Downtown
Olathe, 2 blocks from Johnson County Courthouse. Two spaces available. $350 and $550
a month – negotiable. Rent would include
utilities (water, electric and gas), conference
room, reception area, kitchen area, janitorial
services, and plenty of storage. Contact Lori
at 816-405-4161 or email lori.olberding@
gmail.com
For Sale: 125 S. Kansas Avenue (Former
Public Defender’s Office), West of the Johnson County Courthouse. Reduced price
to $295,000 – well below appraised value.
Owner financing available. Up to 6000 sq.
ft., dedicated parking and building signage
available. kcofficerealty.com, Mike Mills
913-499-0529.

Professional office space newly remodeled.
Conference room, kitchen, janitor, trash,
utilities all included. Drive up parking and
exterior monument signage available. Shared
services (receptionist, phone and internet) are
negotiable. Easy access to entire metro area.
130-1300 SF. 5507 Foxridge Drive, Mission.
As low as $250 mo., flexible lease terms and
rates. Contact Jim Hogan, Agent (816) 4145200.
Legal Office Sharing – Downtown Olathe.
Two-attorney law office has an office with
desk, printer/copier, answering service, etc.
to share. Ideal for attorney working part-time
to grow into full-time or possibly use fulltime. Can be part of current LLC or separate
practice at $600 per month – negotiable. If
you live in Overland Park/Leawood – possible client referrals. Send email to Leonard
at legalhall@aol.com
Office Space Available with another attorney – Across the street from the Johnson
County Courthouse at 115 South Kansas Avenue. Two offices available, kitchen, private
parking and reception area with an available
administrative assistant. Call Neal Fowles
(913) 780-6-9500.
Office Space Available. Two fully-furnished
offices are available in the Lerner Law Firm,
in the Southcreek Office Park, at 132nd and
Metcalf in Overland Park. Available immediately. Excellent location, and Class A
building, including all the amenities of a fullservice law firm. Please contact Mick Lerner
at (913) 897-5050 or mclerner@swbell.net.
Leawood Law Office has large, bright, freshly repainted, first floor, corner office with
large windows immediately available. Conveniently located near 79th and State Line
Road. Ample attorney and client parking.
Use of reception area, kitchen, conference
room and receptionist included. Other services available. Contact Bill Mayer at (913)
341-9595.
Quality space in a historic property near Johnson County Courthouse. Will accommodate
two attorneys and assistant. Large conference
room, copier included. 108 E. Poplar, Olathe,
KS. Contact Trina Nudson (913) 829-8838.
Windmill Village Office Park, Bldg. 2, 7111
W. 98th Terrace, Suite 140, Overland Park,
KS 66212. Available now ($700) for a 12
x 16.5 corner office suite, ($600) for a 12 x
14 office suite, administrative assistant space
also available ($150) if desired. Amenities
include large conference room use, receptionist, incoming mail, package handling, kitchen
area, janitorial services, convenient and unallocated parking. Lanier copier/scan available
if needed and legal reference material as well.
Call Sherry (913) 385-7990, ext 310 or email
sherry@domesdvorak.com.

Office Space Available – Across the street
from the Johnson County Courthouse. 113
South Kansas Avenue. Self contained building, about 1300 square feet. Two offices,
conference room, reception area and kitchen.
Call Brad Manson (913) 498-8080.
Office space with lots of windows available with another attorney. Well located in
northern part of county. Includes reception,
conference room, file/admin room and use
of phone system. Beautiful office, reasonable rates. Fax, copier and internet available.
(913) 236-7202.
Office Space in College Boulevard/Metcalf
Corridor. Includes furnished office, support
staff, parking, 9th Floor of Commerce Plaza
I, immediately West of Overland Park Marriott. Contact Stephanie at (913) 498-1911
for more information.
Virtual office - Work from home but need a
nice conference room for client meetings?
Let=s talk. (913) 706-9336.
Single Office Space: Lenexa - near 87th &
I-435. $800/month includes client reception.
Also available: phone w/voice mail, fax,
copier, postage, Internet access, computer
research, and backups. Call Jeff Kincaid or
Terry Rees at (913) 888-9696.

Job Opportunity
Senior Trial Attorney – Nationwide Insurance Company has an immediate opening for
a senior trial attorney in its Overland Park law
office. The ideal candidate will be licensed
in Kansas and Missouri, have 7-10 years insurance defense litigation experience, and
first chair trial experience. Nationwide offers
challenging opportunities, competitive salaries and benefit packages, and a desirable location. Interested candidates should fax their
resume to The Law Office of Thompson &
Berra at (913) 851-3110 and apply online at
www.nationwide.com EOE / M / F / D / V.

Qualified Domestic Relations Orders. Experienced attorney will assist you on a flat fee
basis with preparation and qualification of
QDROs. Contact Frank Taylor at (913) 7822350.
Former 8th Circuit Court of Appeals law
clerk with 15+ years civil litigation experience with two of Kansas City=s largest law
firms is available for appellate referrals or
consultation. Licensed in Kansas and Missouri. Contact Thomas Sheehan, The Sheehan Law Firm, at (913) 461-3648 or Sheehanlaw@kc.rr.com
Probate and divorce can erupt family disclosure. Teardrop Video can assist in alleviating
a part of the problem by transferring films,
photos, slides and video tapes to CD or DVD
allowing family members to share equally in
the family’s visual memories. Contact Joe
Padavic www.teardropvideo.com, (913) 4497419.

For Sale
One duplicate set of the 2010 (newest) Supplements to the Kansas Statutes Annotated to
sell. These are still in unopened box. Cost
from KS Sec of State is $114.90. These are
yours for $50.00. Call (913) 648-5793.
Kansas Reports – Volumes 213-258 and Kansas Court of Appeals Reports (Second) 1-24.
If interested call (913) 362-9727.
Office furnishings and law library. Very reasonable. (913) 384-1400.

Attorney Services
Experienced attorney with excellent work
history (both small and big firm), now an athome mom, seeks part-time work DRAFTING documents and/or pleadings, DOCUMENT REVIEW for document production
or otherwise, possibly COURT APPEARANCES. Flexible terms - on contract basis
or otherwise. Experience includes litigation,
wills/trusts, probate, and contracts. (913)
254-1728 or (913) 940-4521, wordsmith25@
juno.com
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Johnson County Bar Association

130 North Cherry, Ste. 202
Olathe, Kansas 66061
(913) 780-5460
FAX: (913) 780-5480
Website: www.jocobar.org

OFFICERS
President - Jason McClasky
President-Elect - Timothy McCarthy
Vice President - Jay Heidrick
Secretary/Treasurer - Christina Dunn
Executive Director - Linda Coffee

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Past President
Roger Stanton
Young Lawyers Section President
Adrienne Strecker

Supporting Legal Professionals.
ADVANCING CAREERS.

10th Judicial District Court Representative
Hon. Thomas Sutherland
Elected Director I
Lee Urban
Elected Director II
Katie McClaflin

Visit the JCBA Career Center, where we’re bringing Johnson County’s
legal professionals and top employers together. Recruit top talent,
find legal jobs and get connected.

Elected Director III
Stacey Janssen

Visit the JCBA Career Center today!

Appointed Directors
Karrie Clinkinbeard
Christopher Lucas

www.jocobar.org/jobs

CLE Director
Lori Maher
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